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The economics of the war has
many puzzles. It has been a marvel
to many thoughtful minds how the

g government could collect and spend
above $21,000,000,000 within a lit¬
tle more than a year without a pro¬
digious rise in prices. No other gov¬
ernment has been able to do it. And
<3very government has tried to fix
prices. It follows that price-fixing
is not a sufficient reason as to why
the general level of prices has not
risen sharply since our entry into
the war.

The present Government guaran¬
tee of $2.26 for wheat is not sub¬
ject to revocation except by a proc-
'amation by the President. It is lit-
tlo understood that this guarantee
íXtends lo all the wheat produced
m this country ne:<t year, and

.raus throughout the crop year of
1919, that, is, until July i, 1920.
This is a 'very important matter to
.onsiiior. It means that the govern¬
ment has contracted to buy all the
wheat grown in this country at this
.race for the next nineteen and a

half months. No matter what the
"lice of wheat in other countries,
:;is, by government edict, will be
he price of wheat, and, therefore,
(f ñour and bread, in the United
states throughout this period. This
Mnriot but have a powerful effect
non the price of corn, oats and

other cereals. Therefore upon all
tieats. Therefore upon the cost of
iving. Therefore upon wages of all
kinds. Therefore upon all goods
.md services sold in the United
States. Therefore also upon our

. foreign trade.

If the cost of food and,the level
of wages remain high, the govern¬
ment could not soon restoTe freights
and fares to their pre-war level.
Government price-fixing and govern¬
ment operation of railways for
twenty-one months after the proc¬
lamation of peace, are powerful lev¬
ers for the stabilizing of present
conditions.

Our Washington correspondent,
reported yesterday that "the steel
men seem to be particularly anxious
;.o get a line on the War Industries
Board's policy" as to price-fixing
.luring the six months which the
board will survive after peace is de¬
clared. He added that:

"The demand for steel for noM-
¦var DUrpoHcr> is eairl to he enor-
moúa. ¡

<. Wall Street found food for reflec¬
tion in Mr. Farrell's notable declara-1
tion against the policy of an eco-1
nomic war after the war. "If," said
Mr. Farrell, "Ihe peace is satisfac-'
tory there will be no need for an

economic war." Mr. Farrell was

long associated with the export busi¬
ness of steel corporations and has an
intimate knowledge of the problems
of foreign trade. Germany is, next
to the United States, the world's
largest steel producer. Its capacity
before the war was nearly twice
that of Great Britain, and more than
that of Britain, France, Italy and
Russia combined. Its steel indus¬
tries were largely syndicated and
to some extent under the govern¬
ment's protecting arm. Before the
war it was a compact body with
which agreements were relatively
easy. It was more or less under¬
stood that for a time at least some¬

thing like an understanding subsist-
od in the export field. In any event,
there was no bitter and ruthless
competition.

The present steel capacity of the
| United States is reckoned at nearly

one-half greater than in 1914. It is
doubtful if there has been a corre-
«ponding increase in the average
capacity for consumption in this
country. Before the war our steel
and iron exports were growing stead¬
ily. But they would still have to be
many times greater to take care of
the apparent existing surplus if our
5t*el mills were to run at full capa¬
city. Wages and the general costs
of production are reckoned to have,
nearly doubled in the last four years.
It cannot be said that existing con¬
ditions or prospects favor a drastic

. reduction in these wages or costs in
this country. But somethinx of the
same condition obtains not merely
in Germany, but in Britain and other
steel producing countries. It does
not appear that the United States is
now ready to undersell the world in
steel. But neither, so far as one
may judge, is Germany. .

The ore fields of Lorraine are
more important to Germany than a

boycott on German toys, drugs and
dyes in the United States. And the
markets of Russia are five times as

important to Germany's industries
as all the rent of the neutral mar¬
ket« of the world combined. For
tbesje Germany could afford to pay
an indemnity of billions.

! Money and Credit
i_'_

itstement lafued by the Clear-
Ik .»- \ soeiatlon yesterday

K

showed an increase in loans and dis¬
counts of $21,8^8,000 during the last
week, and net deposits decreased $96,-
b30,000. The total of loans, discounts
and investments was $4,746,200,000.
Excess reserves increased $50,000.
United States government deposits
totalled $366,233,000, compared with
$389,719,000 a week ago.

In its statement for the week ending
November 9 the Federal Reserve Ban!;
of New York showed a total of bills
discounted and bought of $812,378,354,
r.gainst $754,555,951 a week ago.

Ruling rates for money yesterday,
compared with a year ago, were as

lollov.-s:
Yesterday. Year ago.
Percent. Percont.

Call mone.s
On mixed collateral 6 3'/:*
On industrial c'l't'l. 6'/a

Time money (mixed collateral):
Sixty day:;. 6 5'/!»@5!/2
Ninety days. 0 5!/4@5!/2
Four months. 0> 5'/a@5%
Five to six months. G 5!^2@5%

Commercial Paper..Discounting is
going on moderately at 6 per cent for
all maturities. The locai demand is
small, with country banks the principal
buyer:'.
Bank Acceptances..The bank accept¬

ance market yesterday was without
feature, with vates unchanged-

Thirty Sixty Ninety
Spot de- days, days. days,
iiverv: Por cent.Per cent.Per cent.

Eligible
m e m ber .

banks_4^4<ä4'/ß 4%@4'/4 4%(rb4-f*
Eligible
non-mem¬
ber banks.4%@4</4 4ye@4Ä 4y2@4%

Ineligible
bank bills.5,/2<iS'5 5'/2@5 5'/2@5
For delivery within thirty dayr:

Per cent.
Eligible member banks. 4\'z
Eligiblo non-member bunk:'. 4%
Ineligible bank bills. C

Discount Rates..-The following table
gives the current rates of the twelve
Federal Reserve bann; on commercial
paper for all periods up to liinety days:

-Maturity-!

Illl
O,

ills i? ir
Uoston .4 4% Hi
New York . 4 4% 4%
Philadelphia ... 4 434 4%
Cleveland. 4'/* 4% 4%
Richmond. 4^4 5b
Atlanta. 4 4% 43-4
Chicago .4 434 4%|
St. Louis . 4 4% 4'2'4I
Minneapolis .... 4 434 5
Kansas City ... 4'/j 5'/4 5'/^
Pallas . 4 434 8
San Francisco. .4 55

The Federal Reserve Bank of New1
York has put in forco the following1
schedule of rediscount rates which ap¬
ply to bankers' acceptances: Maturities
up to 15 day;;, 4 per cent; 16 to CO
dayy, inclusive, 414 per cent; 61 to 90
day«, inclusivo, 4'¿ per cent.

Bank Clearing».. Bank clearings yes¬
terday in New York and other cities
were:

Exchanges. Balance?.
New York ....$695,814.381 $56,243,766
Boston . 51.416,710 7,709,931
Philadelphia... 94,067,076 15.205,285

Sub-Treasury. The bank.-; gained
S257.000 frodm the Sub-Tra3ury yester¬
day.

_

Silver..London, 49%d, unchanged;
New York, 101%C. unchanged; Mexican
dollars, 77\'zc unchanged.
London Money Market. -LONDON,

Nov. 9..Money was firm at 3% per
cent. Discount dates were: Short and
three months bills 3 17-32 per cent.
Gold premium at Lisbon was at 100.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
F. I. Kent, director of the division

of foreign exchange of the Federal
Reserve oBard, yesterday issued the
foilow ng statement :

"Attention is called to dealers hav¬
ing occasion to cable countries in Eu¬
rope that due to several conditions
which have happened simultaneously,
there ras been such a congestion of
.msent matter that all such cable-
grama must be subject to serious de¬
lays, possibly representir.fr several
days' time. This notice is given in
ord» r that dealer.« may guide them¬
selves for their own protection ac¬

cordingly. Attention i-; also called to
the fact that the de'pulication and
tracing by cable of cablegrams will
only add to the congestion.''
Exchange rates last week reflected

the .successive indications that Ger¬
many';, strength was beins sapped.
Francs and sterling were firm and the
neutral exchanges moved still further
in favor of New oYrk. The discount
of the dollar in neutral countries has
now been reduced to from nothing- to
4 per cent, ¡¿nd exchange bankers ex¬
pect the premium of the neutral coun¬
tries in this market to be wiped out
entirely in this country soon after
hostilities cease.

If you calculate the co.^t of the dol¬
lar in terms of foreign money at parvalue -that is. if you were buying dol¬
lars with pounds, marks or francs.its
value at the close of last week, as corn-
Dared with a year ago, would be about
as follows:

-Cost of one dollar.,
Yesterday. Ycartiiro

in English money-$1.02 $1.02
In French money .... 1.08 1.10
In Dutch money.97 .94
In Swiss money.95 .86
Jr. Swedish money .96 .8!
In Russian money 3.85 3.10
In Italian money ... 1.20 1.38
In Spanish money.96 .82

Closing rates yesterday, comparedwith i. ..¦ go, follow :

'Quot d dollar« to the pound.j
Week

it terday. tgo.
Sterling, demand .$4.7595 $4.7555
Sterling, :,ixty dnys 4.73 4.723.4
Sterling, cables. -L7660 4.76f«
¦¦t> r,; ij !i ¦. '<: , 4,719« 4.71'/2

'Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, checks . 5.44>/2 5.4754
Francs, cablee . 6.4324 5.46'4
Lire, checks . 6.3,5 6.36'/2
Lire, cabies.6.34 6.34'/2
Swifss, checks . 5.04'/2 5.01
Swiss, cables . 5.02',^ 4.99

("Quoted cents to the unit.)
Guilders, checks.41'/2' 42
Guilders, cables .4134 42',4
.Rubles, cables .13.00 13.00
Spain, checks .20.00 20.45
Spain, cables .20.10 20.55
Sweden, checks .27.70 28.30
Sweden, cables.27.90 2&50
Dnemark, checks .26.65 27.05
Denmark, cables .26.85 27.25
Norway, checks .27.10 27.40
Norway, cables .27.30 27.60
Argentina, checks .45 45"'3
Argentina, cables .451 -g 45'/4
Inda rupees, checks. .35.60 25.60
India, rupees, cables... 35.75 35.75
India, rupees, cobles,

Reserve Bank rate..35.78 35.73

'Nominal.
Below is given the current exchange

value of foreign money in dollars and
cents, together with the intrinsic gold
parity, as calculated by the United
States Mint: |

Current
exchange Intrinsic
value. value.

Pounds, litofling.$4.7595 $4.36%
Francs . 0.17.8 0.19.3
(guilders . 0.41J? 0.40.2
Rubles .0.13 0.5¡.2
Lire, checks .0.13.33 0.19.3;
Grov.-ii3 (Denmark) ... 0.29.05 0.26.8
Crowns (Sweden) .0.31.75 0.26.8:
The above rates express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Amer-
¡can dollar. You buy an English pound
sterling at, say, $5.7."j4.*>. The intrinsic:
parity is $4.86% per pouna. Thus you
fay either that pounds are at v. dis-1
count or that dollars are at a premium.;which is owing to the fact that in Eng¬land the demand for dollars with which
to settle accounts in this country if j
greater than the demand in this coun
try for pounds with which to settle ac-
counts in England.

To Pay C. & W. I. Interest
Coincident, with the formal announce-;

ment yesterday that the plan for ex¬

tending the ? 15,000.000 Chicago <fc
Western Indiana one-year collateral
trust 0 vc- cent notes, due September.
1, for another year would be carried!
out, it was stated that, the September;
interest coupon will be paid at. the
offices of J. P. .Morgan & Co, The ex-
tension agreement provides for the pay¬
ment of a premium of $12.50 in cash:
on each $1,000 note extended. Holders!
of the notes who have not deposited in
accordance with the plan will be given:
until December 16 to do so.

Anaconda's October Output
Production of the Anaconda Copper;

Mining Company in October, according
to advices from Butte, Mont., totalled,
So,4f>0,000 pounds, despite the fact that'
the influenza epidemic served to de-
plete the working force at the mines!
by several hundred men daily. It is
oointed out that comparison of these!
figure;; with the. September output is'
unfair, because of the sixteen-day I. W.
W. strike during the latter month, but;
compared with last August's production
of 34,900,000 pounds, the situation is-
better comprehended. Anaconda, ofifi-
cials expected the October production
to be. about equal to that of tho pre-jceding month, but the Washoe smelt¬
ing works came through with a lift
which was a gratifying surprise.

Air Brake's Peace Outlook
Jn a statement issued to stockholders!

John F. Miller, president of the]
Westinghouse Air Brake Company,]
says that, the company is not now en-

gaged in the manufacture of munitions!
or other work solely for war purposes. I
He asserts there is no reason to an-i

ticipate a reduction in the volume of!
business during 1919. Tnc vaiue of un-

filled orders on hand November 1
was approximately $11,000.000. "The
brake equipments and draft gear
now being supplied for application to
the cars and locomotives ordered by the
United States Railroad Administration,"
he adds, "include a relatively small
number originally intended for use on
American lines <n France, but the de¬
mand for additional locomotives and
cars/for us>; in the United States is so
trreat and so insistent that even if the'
United States government should for
any reason decide riot to ship addition¬
al locomotives and cars to France, there
is no doubt that the entire number of]equipments on order will be required in
the United States as promptly as they!
can be produced. Again, the assistance
that the United States must lend in
the rehabilitation of Belgium and
France will undoubtedly continue the!
increasing demand for additional trans¬
portation facilities in this country, so
there is no reason to anticipate any re¬
duction in the volume of brake business
during-1919."

Alter War Prospects
F. X. iioffr-tot, president of the

Pressed Steel Car Company, also takes
the view that the establishment of
peace will not be unfavorable to hia
company. He says:

"Strictly war business, subject to
cancellation and adjustment by the
government, represents but a smail
percentage of our present unñjied
orders, although our entire capacity
is engaged on government work of one
kind or another, but as this produc¬
tion is used essentially for construc¬
tion and upbuilding, we feel our busi¬
ness would be increased rather than
decreased as a result of peace. It is
only recently that companies in our
particular Une of business have beer,
able to secure even the premise of a
uniform, adequate supply of materials
and men, but the curtailment of nor.-
essential industries should greatly ira-
prove conditions, both as to materials
and labor. It is my opinion that there
will be a lat-re and increasing demand
lor our products, not alone from the
suspended and accumulated demands
due to the war, but from foreigncountries whose stocks of our productshave been completely exhausted."

Pierce-Arrow Earnings
For three months ended September80 the Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Com¬

pany yesterday reported :» .--urplusafter charges and war taxes of Í886.7Ó9,
equivalent to $2.74 r share on tb.e250,000 shares of common stock after
> Bowing for preferred dividorid re¬
quirements. In tin preceding quarterî'.:.HS r share on the junior issue was
earned and in the corresponding period
h year ago $5.1M « share. The latter
figure, however, was before deduction

Federal Reserve Banks
WASHINGTON. Nov. {».-Discount operations «.the ^^ *C8C.

banks continue to increase. Bills discounted secured bS ^»««^obligations, as reported at the close of business last nig«t,jerrrr^,r than a week ago. The ratio of reserves to net *«P««»
note liabilities dropped six-tenths of 1 per cent to 40.8 percent

RESOURCES
. ;-. Nov 2

$383,833,000
449,248,000

5.829,000

eral Reserve

Gold in vault and in transit.
Gold settlement fund (F. R.
Gold with foreign agencies.,

Board).

Nov. S.
$386,437,000
435,452,000

5,829,000
4827 718,000Total goid held by banks.

M45 6400Q0,1 «,;»t, c«j«««l P..n«<, smnts.. '''^" __'_Gold with Federal Reserve agents.Gold redemption fund. 73,233,000

$838,910.000
1,149,869.000

63.460,000

Tola! gold reserves.
Legal tender notes, silver, etc.

Tota! reserves.Bills discounted: Secured by U. S. war ob¬
ligations...All other...Bills bought in open market.

$2,046,591,000 *2.062^».0W54,243,000 o3,456,000

5JoÍ839^000 $2,062-229,000

1,316,967.000
480,217,000
374,522,000

1,252,904,000
493,043,000
377,072,000

Total bills on hand_United States government long term securitiesUnited States governm't short term securitiesAll other oarning assets.

. $2,171,760,000 v2.1Z3,O19,O0O.

29,479,000 29,472,000
91,956,000 88,750.000

28,000 35,000
Tota! earning1 :

UncoHecfced items. $2.293,223,000
687,468,000

$? 241,276,000
084.315,000

2 per cent redemption ft:::d r.g&lnït Fed¬era! Reserve Bank notes.Mi other resources....'.
3,924,000
18,790,000

3,763,000
17,075,000

t i
« 1T4.244 000 Sô,0ô2,114,000otal resources. -f3- /**r¿,*t^wv f«-»"* > >

. LIABILITIES
Capiiaî paid in.Surplus ..'.Government deposits..Due to member banks.Reserve account....Collection items.Other deposits, including for'n gov't credits..

Total gross deposits.Federal Reserve notes in actual circulation..Federal Reserve Bank notes in circulation.net liability.AH other liabilities...;.

79.824,000
1,134,000

160,256,000
1,545,996,003
527,796,000
114,941,000

79,360.000
1,134,000

249,397.000
!,442.493,000
543,975,000
111,827,000

$2.348,989,000 $2.347,692,000
2.558,196,000 2,515,504,000

68.864,000
47,237,000

63,338,000
45,086,000

Total liabilities.- $5,104,244,000 $5,052,114,000Ratio of total reserves to net deposit and Federal Reserve note liabil¬ities coibbined49.8 per cent. Last week, 50!4.
Ratio of gold reserves to Federal Reserve notes in actual circulationafter setting aside 3ü per cent against net deposit liabilities, 59.4 per cent.Last week, 60.6.

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
The weekly statement of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as ofNovember 9, compared with a week ago. follows:

RESOURCES
Gold coin and gold certificates: November 9. November 2.Gold in vaults and settlement fund. $349,119,505 $374,189,241Gold with F. R. agent and in redemptionfund.F. R. notes.
Gold with foreign agencies. 308,848,015 310,530,415

2,010,962 2,010,962
Total gold reserve.Lega! tender notes, silver certificates andsubsidiary coin .*.
Totnl reserve.Bills discounted and bought:Rediscounts and advances . Commercialpuper .Rediscounts and advances.U. S. obli¬gations .Acceptances bought.,.,.

$659,978,481 $686,730,618
43,483,373 43,393,807

$703,461,855 $730,124,426

103,834218

574.499,333
134,044,80-2

110,600.478

514,011,642
129,943.831Tota!- .

Investments:
United liâtes bonds and notes.

$81£378.354 $754,555.951

»Totals .
Due from foreign banks.

Total resources

38,489.750
$38,489,750

852,848

37,339,650

$37,339,650
853,000

LIABILITIESCapita! .,.Member banks' deposits (net).Non-member banks' deposits (net).Government deposite .Due to other Federal Reserve banks (net)..Due to War Finance Corporation.Federa! Reserve notes (net).Federal Reserve Bank notes (net).Foreign government accounts.Other liabilities.

$1.555.182,806 $1.522,973,030
$20.710,500
587165,652
6.763,043

?3,086,321
47,510,826
9,133.692

730,483.225
21,404/000
93086,321
10,002,404

649,364

$20,314,150
552,255,883

5,918,361
32,649.217
48,019,425
6,100.956

722,067,655
20,329,000
94,937,565
9,631,452
649,464

Total liabilities . $1.555,182,805 $1,522,873,029Federal Reserve notes outstanding.Against which there is deposited with Federa;Reserve agent:
Gold and lawful money.Commercial paper.

$818.073,400 813,244,300

283,856,165 285,627.086812,378,354 754,555,951

New York Clearing House BanksThe actual condition of the member banks, shown by the Clearing Houseyesterday, with the changes from the preceding week, follows:
Changes.Loans, discounts, investments .$4,746,200,000Cash in vaults of Federal Reserve members.. 107,174,000Reserve in Federal Reserve Ban'.:. 547,841,000Cash in vaults of state banks and trust co'¡;. 10,206.000Reserve in depositories. 8.717,000"Net demand deposits . 2-774,405.000Net time deposits

Circulation .
Excess reserve ..

Aggregate rèsërvi

'50,985.000
S5.824.000
¿7.341.950

3Sa.S44.000

Inc. $21,828,000
Inc. 6,726,000

21,897,000
399,000
666,000

74,852,000
533.000
274.000

13,160,820
22,962.000

Dec.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Dec
Inc.
Inc.

'united States deposits deducted, $356,23J,GCC.

Corporate Returns
Shastuck-Arizona Copper Company.-The quarterly report for the monthsended September 30 shows total in¬

come of $706,013, an increase of $223,-376' over the corresponding quarter oflast year. Expenses and taxesamounted to $464,392, an increase of$110,640. Net income was $251,621, orthe equivalent of 71 cents a share,which compares with 39 cents a shareearned the same months of the pre¬ceding year.

Computing - Tabulating - RecordingCompany..Net earnings after depre¬ciation, etc., were $1,692,407 for thenine months ended September 30, anincrease of $491,124 over the samemonths of last year. Interest was$257,895. Surplus after chargesamounted to $1.434,512, or equal to«13.68 per share on $10.482,700 capitalstock, against $938,839. or $3.95 a share,earned in the corresponding period ofthe year previous.
New York Rail*«»*

August »ro3H .$926,929 D*c. $209,809Deficit after charges 73.522 Inc. 17C.902Two months' cress.. 1,832,759 Dec. 404,240Deficit alter e-Wsceö 163.662 inc. 332.853
Hudson A. Manhattan Railroad Company

S-pUrnber gross ...$541.142 Inc. $43,098Net income. 236,653 Doc. 11,009N'ine month'' ¡trans.4,930.796 Inc. 400,610Net income .2,119,770 Dec. 111.23«

Sugar Allowance for Ships
Steamships able to purchase sugarin foreign ports must deduct suchpurchases from the amount allowedthem in the United States, the food ad¬ministration has announced.The sugar allowance for all purposesfor any ship applying to the WarTrade Board for bunker iicenses willbe three ounces per person per day.v/hether it be purchased in the UnitedStates or elsewhere. This per capitaallowance also applies to the crew. Theallowance for passengers is the sameas hotels, two pounds for every ninety-meals served..Washington Pos..

Britishers Confer on Use
Of Low-Grade Cotton

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9..-A specialBritish mission is now in conferencewith the committee on cotton distri¬bution here devising means of bring-in? about a broader utilization of cot¬
ton of the lower jrrades by British.-.pinners. Members of the mission areAlfred r. Paton. chairman ot the Brit¬ish Board of Trade American cottoncommittees; J. W. Orr, chief executiveofficer of the cotton textiles office, abrr.nch of the war office; Kenneth Leonnd H. D. Henderson, secretan' of thecotton control board, representing theBoard of Trade.

Soft Coal Men
Fear Price Slump
When PeaceComes

War Stress Brought Output
125.000,000 Tons Be¬

yond the Normal

Seek Garfteld's Aid

Operators Desire Price Fixing
Continued for Year After

Armistice Signing

By Theodore M. Knappen
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9..Bituminous

coal producers seem to be more
alarmed over the after-thc-armistice
price question than any other class of
producers who have been stimulated to
increased production to meet war ne¬

cessities.
They fear that they are confronted

by an imminent slump in prices. They
have conferred with Fuel Administra¬
tor Garfield, and have made definite
emergency relief suggestions to him.
They have appointed an exports

committee to consider the possibilities
of foreign outlets. This committee
has held informal sessions here, and
will hoid its first forma! meeting in
New York on November 15.

Pessimists in Saddle
There are optimists among the coal

men, but the pessimists seem to be in
the saddle just now. The way they
look at the situation is that the United
States is now producing about 125,000,-
000 tons of soft coal above the normal
output.
The coal operators have been putting

out this immense additional amount of
fuel in response to maximum prices,
which have unsuestionably allowed ex¬

ceedingly liberal profits to the Rood
mines, and Lome profit to the poor
ones.

Thousands of new mines have sprung
into existence, the capacity of old ones

has been increased, and there will be
a strong tendency for -tbe output of
coal to continue at not far from the
present rate. But the maximum price
has been maintained, simply because
the natural economic pressure would
have made the price considerably
higher. It is a substantial top, but
there is no bottom below.
The pessimists foresee a collapse in

demand with the signing of the armis¬
tice, an immense surplus of coal on

hand and a accumulating and a debacle
of prices. They look now with envy,
at the wheat farmers, wfio have a guar-
anteed price for their product- a price.
that must be made good bygovernment |
purchase of all wheat that, is ocered
at the established price. ¡
So they went to Mr. GarSeld and told;

him that'the fuel administration ought,
to be continued for a year after the
signing of peace terms, and that during
the interval they ought to have a mini-
mum price established. They told him
that they considered it unjust, that the
Kovernment should keep a repressive)hand upon them during the war and
give them no supporting hand upon the
return of peace. Mr. Garfield gave his!
callers very little satisfaction "on the
price question, but wa» willing to dis-;
cuss reconstruction at length.

Ueconstruction Laws Coming
In '.his connection Mr. Garfield left

with his callers the impression that the
administration might soon propse a:
series of laws designed to control raw
materials i;i the interval between the
state of war and the complete return of
norma' conditions.
The coal men sec more ghosts in this

possible raw material programme.:
They link :t with the following state-
ment attributed by the Black Diamond,
the Chicago Coal Trade Publication, to
President Wilson.
"After the war it is the intention to

zone the world the way the United
States has ben zoned for coal. Com-
modities arc not going to be allowed
to travel beyond their natural transit
zone, to conflict with and destroy the
markets of other people, who can better
sell in those other zones.
"But if there is found in any place

a commodity which all the people need,
that commodity will become instantly
the property of the world, and cease
to be that of private individuals."

Tl;e coal producers see a wonderful
Opportunity in foreign trade, but they
are wondering whether they are going
to be nut off from their possible mar-
ket.s by artificial restraints, and some
of them aro even wondering whether;
tiie American coal resources are to be
declared an inter-naticnal asset.
One student of the cóal price prob-

¡em is advocating Congressional action
to authorize the coal men to combine
to establish and maintain fixed prices
at the mines, the same to be ascer¬
tained by the '-ame system the Fuel
Administration has used in determin¬
ing the maximum price.
Others are clamoring for special ex¬

port assistance and a free field for
American coal all over the world.
These are the coal optimists. A well
informed and very thoughtful member
of this group said to-day that he could
foresee n not far distant time when the
United States could find a market for
250,000,000 tons of export coal an¬
nually. He says that France and Italywill require immense quantities of our
coal, and that England will be hard
put to it to take care of her own re¬
quirements, leaving to the United
States the supplying of all the markets
that formerly were replenished from
the British mines.

His chief fear is that some "natural
resourcer" will now arise with a planfor conserving coal that will have theeffect of shutting the American coalmines out of the export trade. In viewof the fact that the United States has
enough coal to meet its requirementsfor 2.500 years, such a course seemsto him the extreme of folly.But even the optimists concede thatunless a minimum price is soon estab¬lished the coal industry will have six
or nine months o fehaos when the wardemands let up, when the guiding handof the fuel administration is with¬drawn, when the zones arc no more andthe fight for markets will be a free-for-all.

Where Mystery Exists
So the coal men, like all other pro¬ducers who have been operating underartificial conditions during the war,

are anxious to kno whet, if any, are'the Administration plans for supple¬menting legislation U> cover the twi¬
light period between war and normal
peace conditions.
Their anxiety was some'- hat allayedyesterday by Mr. BaruchV, statementthat the President had had a committee

at work on these subjects, and that its

report may take the form of suggested
legislation.
There was a general search for the

identity of this committee to-day
among' those specially interested, but
nobody could be found who knew any¬
thing about it. The executive offices
at the White House were in the dark,
leading «constructors frankly admit¬
ted that this committee had never
crossed their paths, and it was admit¬
ted that there was a good deal of mys¬
tery about the whole affair.

Gain in Amount
Of Unfilled Order»

U. S. Steel Reports 8,358,293
Tons for the Month

of October
Until led orders amounting to 8.353,-

293 tons on October 31 were reported
yesterday by the United States Steel
Corporation in its monthly statement
issued at noon. This was a gain of
55.388 tons over the showing for Sep¬
tember 30 and compared with 9.009,675
tons on hand October 31. 1917. The
greatest total of unfinished business
ever reported by the Steel Corporation
was on April 30 last year, when the
amount 12,183,083 tons.
That there was an increase in un¬

filled orders last month was taken as
an indication that no important can¬
cellations of existing: contracts had
been ordered by the government, de¬
spite the impression that peace is at
hand. In view of the fact that opera-
tions during October were practically
at capacity all the timé, gain in un-
tilled orders was also somewhat of a

surprise.

Advice on Foreign Trade

Allen Walker Will Direct the
Guaranty Trust Service

Allen Walker, who has bean the New
York manager for the United States
Chamber of Commerce since the organ¬
isation of that body, in 1913, has joined
the staff of the Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany and will have charge of its for¬
eign trade, service. Since the United
States catered the war Mr. Walker has
been responsible for the organization
of many commercial and industria
groups, which have been brought into
contact with various governmental de¬
partments through war icn ice commit¬
tee".
He ha« charg;' of the administration

of the agreement between the United
Stfltes and Argentina, which the Inter¬
national High Commission o^teblished
for the settlement of commercial dis¬
putes by arbitration, and has acted «s
arbiter in many cases of disagreementdue to transportation and embargo dif¬
ficulties arising out of the war be¬
tween domestic, and foreign business
houses.

News Digest
Foreign

Paris Kourse Firm.-PARIS, Nov. 9.
Prices on the Bourse were well sus¬
tained to-day. Three per cent rentes
sold at 62 francs for cash. Exchange
en London was quoted at 2(> francs1
and the 5 per cent loan nt 87 franc
60 centimes.

Other Cities
Liberty Bond Conversion Privilege

Ends..WASHINGTON, Nov. 9..The
time limit for converting 1 per cent
Liberty bonds into 4Vi per cent bonds
expires at midnight to-night, and it is
held officially there can be no exten¬
sion under the law, but the Treasury
announced to-day that such bonds
mailed to Federal Reserve banks be-
-fore midnight to-night will be accept¬
ed for conversion. Envelopes must
bear to-day's postmark.

Dividends
Extras

Standard Oil Company of Kansas.----
An extra dividend of $3 per share has
been declared in addition to the regu¬
lar quarterly dividend of $3 per share,
both payabie December 14 to stock-
holders of record November 30.
Manhattan Shirt Company. Extra

dividend of $2 per share on common
stock has been declared in addition to
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 per
cent, both payable December 2 to stock-
holders of record December 20. The
extra dividend is payable in 4Vi per
cent Liberty bonds.

After the War
At present almost all of the pro-

ductive capacity of the United States
is engaged in war work. With the
end of the war the industrial plants
that are manufacturing munitions
and supplies will return to their
normal lines, and several million
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Bulletin in which the more
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men now in the service of th
country will resume their ordinwj
pursuits. This cannot he accomplish?'
wholly without disturbance. *¦

change, from normal to war activityhas been made without serious troobi'
but the success of the return will of

pend upon the manner in which -r'

problem is attacked by the gown
ment. It will entail much reconetr«(
lion and a thorough readjustment ol
..vages and costs. While al] the cos-

tries that are engaged in the war W.
been producing munitions and suppi'^'
there lias been a marked d«re«fe ;'.

the manufacture of normal prodac
the dema-id for which will be WM«g
after the war..Firat Xational ¿<"n
of Boston.

Significant Relations
Money and Prices:

Stock of money gold In the country $3,079,094,00«
Tune'j». 1£!J
.260,402,OCO
152.819,003

. , . June'j». 1£!J
Loans of all national banks. $9,260,402,000
Their surplus reserves.
Bills discounted and bought by Fed¬

eral Reserve Banks .

Federal Reserve notes In circulation
Total gold reserve .

Lut wee-;
$2.171.760,000
2,558.196.GCC
2.046,591,000

5.3,031390-72«
VesrfJ*. »**."

$8.818.312,000
841.931.000
Assusm-

$691.16-.C-.:
1.573,377,000

resl*rda¿
84.08
88.68

Average price of fifty stocks.
Average price of twenty-five bonds..
Food cost of living (Annalist index Last ire«

number) . 283.380
General commodity price level (Dun's October 1

index number) . 233.227
Production : o* 30.

Unfilled U. S. Steel orders, tons.8,353,293
October.

Pig iron (daily average), tons. 112,482
1918 yle.3. «ttimitexl

Wheat crop, bushels. 918,920,000
Oat crop, bushels. 1.535,297,000
Com crop, bushels. 2,717.775,000
Cotton, bales. 11,818.000

The ds- before. A *"*/*%
33.69
88.28

T:.e wet'.; before.
281.489

E< ptealicr ..

232.882

8,297.905
¡September.
113.942

6/.»
8753

9.009.6'»j

- 587.286,0*
\iJ00]

3 rosir;

1,1 OcLO'j'.T.
Gross railroad earnings.-4.9e3

-Increase <Jr decrease Ir.'lE $'*f

Distribution:

PtpteSibtr í
33.524.275

Bank clearings. 9.1 '

General :

Active cotton »pindle«.
Commercial failures (Dun's);
Number . 660
I ¡abilities ....,,$13,980,305

Building permit« í Bradâtreefs) : «....»?. i«.

( 142 cities,) .$32,685,28?

Mnr.!h of
* ¿.
:J7.1'c

V tel vie s
27.6",

A'j^isl 31.
?3.646.8îl

674
% 17.407.130

before--

tiv
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